A pilot unit for the high-temperature irradiation of flowing reactants was designed for the beam port of a nuclear reactor. Radiation-thermal cracking of the n-heptane-hydrogen system was studied with molal HJG ratios from 0 to 5 a t 250 Ib./sq. in., 600' to 75OoF., 2 to 8 min. residence time, and up to 3,600 rep./min. Although conversions were law, the decomposition rate was significantly increased by radiation giving G values > 103. Product distributions were not significantly altered by radiation. These results, while different from low-temperature data, appear consistent with other published high-temperature results. Radiation yields were found to be reasonably linear with total dose from 0 to 14 krep., but a twofold increase was observed in passing from a molal HJC, ratio of 0 to 0.5.
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Although the radiation decomposition of organic compounds has been studied extensively, a majority of these studies have been concerned with room-temperature effects and have utilized cobalt-60 or machine radiation sources (1, 2 ) . The possibility of using a full scale nuclear reactor to produce process steam and simultaneously irradiate chemicaIs has led to experiments with reactor radiation and elevated temperatures ( 3 to 8 ) . Lucchesi e t al. (7) reported a study of the high temperature radio-cracking (radiation decomposition) of several organic systems with G values far larger than those reported for low-temperature irradiations. The present work was designed to extend these studies to the n-heptane-hydrogen system.
APPARATUS
Irradiations were carried out in the University of Michigan's Ford Nuclear Reactor, a 1-mw. swimming pool type (9, 10, 11) . Two beam ports, designated G and J, were utilized. Experiments in J port used a fission plate (an encased uranium slab placed against the end of the port to increase the fast neutron flux).
A flow-system pilot unit was designed to handle multistream, liquid-gas, chemical reactions at high temperature and pressure ( Figure 1 ). External equipment such as the feed pumping and product separation section are fairly conventional and are described elsewhere ( 9 ) . The irradiation vessel involved unique problems (Figure 2 ) . The unusual shape is a result of space limitations imposed by the beam port. Reactants enter the lower section and flow under the horizontal baffle plate to the end of the vessel nearest the nuclear reactor core before exiting. A calrod heater was immersed in the lower half of the vessel, and the vessel and inlet lines were wrapped with heating tape and asbestos insulation. Thermocouples were located on
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the vessel shell, on inlet and outlet lines, and at 3-in. intervals in the thermowell. A cooling coil provided an additional means of temperature regulation. Type 304 stainless steel was used throughout. Because induced radioactivity made direct maintenance impossible after initial exposure, special precautions were taken to prevent plugging. A strainer was placed at the vessel outlet, and the inlet line was recessed to permit cleaning with a reverse gas purge.
The irradiation vessel was attached to the end of a shielding plug made of a 5 ft. x 8 in. diameter aluminum pipe filled with barytes concrete. Several sections of %-in. tubing in 360-deg. spirals were embedded in the concrete to permit passage of utility lines without radiation streaming.
In addition to requirements for personnel safety the possibility of damage to the nuclear reactor presented a serious problem. Extreme safety factors were used, and extensive testing was done prior to insertion in the beam port.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND SAMPLE ANALYSIS
Over seventy runs were made with the n-heptane-hydrogen system covering the range of variables shown in Table 1 . Pressure and local temperature variations of less than -c-10 Ib./sq.in. and 2 5°F.
were obtained. Each radiation run was paired with a blank made with the nuclear reactor shut down. The reactor had a fresh fuel loading so background gamma activity from fission product build-up was inherently low. Shutdown periods of 24 hr. or more were allowed prior to bIank runs, and the entire series was run within a month after insertion to minimize induced radioactivity in vessel walls. Both calculations and actual dosimetry measurements showed that under these conditions decomposition due to background radiation could be neglected.
Liquid samples were analyzed with partition chromatography with trimetacresyl phosphate on fire brick at 120°C. with helium gas carrier. The C7 cut was examined for unsaturation with infrared techniques. Gas samples were analyzed with a mass spectrometer.
Complete liquid and gas samples were taken during initial runs. Data showed that liquid phase conversion (the mole percent cracked hydrocarbons in the liquid product as measured by chromatography) could be correlated with the total n-heptane decomposition determined from the complete analysis. In fact the liquid phase conversion was found to be numerically equal to C7 decomposition within limits of -c 5%, an empirical relation which can only be applied to the range of yields and sampling conditions used in the present experiments. Thereafter only liquid samples were taken routinely, but complete sampling was performed occasionally as a check and to obtain additional information about gas product compositions.
DOSIMETRY
Measurements to characterize the radiation field were made in the beam port before inserting the pressure vessel. Results from plain and cadmium covered gold foil activations combined with rate-meter measurements in G port are summarized in Table 2 (9, 1 0 ) . The dose received by a flowing fluid was established by pumping an aerated solution of water saturated with benzene through the vessel and analyzing the product for phenol with a quartz spectrophotometer. Details of the analysis and calibration of this system have been described by Johnson (12) . Resi 
The use of an average residence time V/F implies that the flow pattern in the vessel is independent of flow rate. Runs with feed rates from 6 to 16 liters/hr. checked Equation ( 2 ) within several percent. Runs with power levels from 10 to 100 kw. and temperatures from 70" to 190°F. also checked (2) closely. (The phenol yield was found to be independent of temperature in this range, adding to the attractiveness of this dosimetry system.) Studies in J port utilized a fission plate. Comparison of aluminum and magnesium foil threshold measurements with and without the plate in place indicated that the fast neutron flux (> 1 mev.) was roughly doubled by the plate ( 1 3 ) . Unfortunately the gamma flux was also doubled, giving a total dose rate of 3,600 rep./min., about twice that for G port.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

low Yields and Reliability
Short residence times and a temperature range corresponding to the region of incipient thermal cracking were chosen to minimize secondary reactions and to prevent thermal yields Page 594 t- The use of a flow type of pilot unit to study such low conversions presents many problems. Over-all weight or material balances were consistently better than 99.5% which is believed to be a good check considering possible losses due to pumping, evaporation, etc. However for such low conversions this provides no information about possible coking. Hence the vessel was periodically steamed and cleaned with solvents which were analyzed for polymeric materials. Traces were detected occasionally, but in general the vessel appeared to be very clean. This fact, along with the observation that no products above C, were detected from any of the runs, indicates little tendency to coke.
The low yields also raise questions about accuracy. Results are for over seventy runs and consistently good reproducibility was obtained, as illustrated by duplicate runs in Figures 3 and 8 and by the small scatter indicated in all figures. However inaccuracies associated with product analysis, the control of reaction conditions, dosimetry, etc. are compounded in the determination of radiation yields due to differencing conversions from radiation and blank runs. Fortunately, even if an extreme twofold uncertainty is allowed, the results are sufficiently unique to afford some valid conclusions.
G Values and Temperature Effects
Yields from a series of runs from 600" to 750°F. with a HJC, mole ratio of 0.7 are summarized in Figure  3 . The difference in conversion from A.1.Ch.E. Journal a radiation run and the paired blank at the same temperature is attributed to radiation. G values shown in Figure   4 were calculated from the relationship Absolute conversions were much larger for J port fission plate irradiations due to the increased dose rate.
However G values calculated for J and G port irradiations are essentially identical, and the values shown in Figure   4 apply to both.
If it is assumed that the G value is inversely proportional to the square root of the radiation intensity as indicated by Lucchesi et al. (7) , lower values would be predicted for J port.
The constant value obtained could conceivably be attributed to the increased fast neutron flux, implying larger G values for fast neutron irradiation. However the results are not conclusive, and further attempts to study fast neutron effects were dropped because clean results could not be obtained. With the available facilities no -----__ able data covers such narrow ranges that extrapolation is risky. The sharply breaking curves shown were selected by comparison with data from the irradiation of santowax-R (terphenyl mixture) at Harwell (14) . This raises interesting questions. How sharp is the transition to a chain type of reaction? What product distributions arise from intermediate temperature chain reactions? Is there a correlation between molecular weight and the transition temperature? Experiments at intermediate temperatures would answer these and other questions, and it is suggested that this would add substantially to knowledge of radiocracking. In fact there are indications that much work in Russia has concentrated on intermediate temperatures ( 8 ) .
Product Distribution and Mechanisms
Some typical off-gas analyses are listed in Table 3 . Despite relatively low temperatures the thermal cracking contribution obtained during radiation runs may have masked small shifts in product distributions (note yields- Table 3 ) . However no major differences were found between radiation and pure thermal (blank) run product distributions. This is consistent with results reported by others (7, 8) .
Differences between the present results and other published data for pure thermal cracking ( Table 3, column 7) are attributed to dissimilar reaction conditions. This stresses the importance of the small conversions and relatively mild conditions used in the present experiments.
Cracked products through C, were observed from the chromatograms of the liquid samples. No products above C , were detected and only traces of unsaturated (2:s. As with off-gas compositions a close similarity between radiation and blank-run products was noted.
It appears that both these results and low-temperature data reported in the literature can be represented by a combination of reaction steps suggested by several workers. This is illustrated by Table 4 . The general organization and steps 1, 5, 7, 9, and 11 in particular follow the Rice-Herzfeld process proposed by Lucchesi et aI. to explain high-temperature results (7, 1 5 ) . Steps have been added to treat hydrogen, and the primary and termination steps have been generalized to include mechanisms suggested by Dewhurst and Krenz to explain room temperature results (16, 17) .
The high G values obtained at elevated temperatures indicate moderately long chain lengths, and chain reaction products would be expected to completely overshadow those from primary and termination steps. If the chain steps involving hydrogen radicals are neglected, an over-all balance of saturated and unsaturated products is predicted through a combination of steps 5 and 7. This is consistent with the present results, where only products below C, were observed and gas analysis indicates an approximate saturate/unsaturate balance. (An exact ratio was not determined, since with the exception of the C, fraction an accurate separation of saturate-unsaturates was not made for the liquid samples.) It is interesting that a balance tavoring saturates could not be explained by the chain process listed, thus indicating other mechanisms or secondary reactions. Chain steps favoring unsaturates are possible, through a combination of steps 5, 7, and 9, or through steps involving hydrogen production via 6. In fact Topchiev and co-workers (8) indicate that somewhat lower temperatures can be used with appropriate dose rate and exposure time to obtain significant yields of unsaturates and molecular hydrogen. This would seem to indicate that it is possible to shift to a chain mechanism based on steps 6, 7, 8, and 10.
The low G values reported for roomtemperature irradiation indicate a nonchain process (1, 2, 7) , and Table 4 is arranged to include such processes as primary and termination steps. A complete product analysis has not been published for heptane, but the following G values reported by Dewhurst (1 7) for the irradiation of n-hexane at room temperature are probably indicative of what might be expected:
0 Reactions of the type indicated by step 11 have been suggested by both Dewhurst and Krenz to explain the yields of higher molecular weight (> C,) products (16, 1 7 ) . Failure to detect products above C, in the present work is consistent with the suggested domination of chain-reaction products at high temperature and and the inclusion of step 11 as a termination mechanism.
Dewhurst also noted a significant yield of C,' and similar compounds. These and other observations led him to the conclusion that direct unsaturation (step 3 ) is an important primary step at low temperatures. He also suggests that step 4 is important. The absence of significant C,= yields in the present work indicates that products from step 3 are insignscant in comparison with chain-reaction products.
But both steps 3 and 4 lead directly to stable products, so it is conceivable that while products from these steps are overshadowed, the reactions themselves could still occur with a high frequency relative to 1 or 2 which lead to chain steps. Thus all four steps are retained as possible primary reactions even at high temperatures. These mechanisms appear to be compatible with the observation by Lucchesi that the hydrogen concentration in off gases decreases with increasing temperature, that is with the change to a chain process (7) . Dewhurst ( 1 6 ) estimates from his work with hexane that about 30% of the hydrogen yield at low temperatures came from unsaturation and 30% from dimer formation. But based on the absence of significant C,= and C, yields in the present work these reactions have been classified as primary and termination reactions, respectively. As previously argued yields from these steps are obscured by chain step products at high temperatures so that a decrease in H, concentration (but not necessarily absolute yield) is predicted. This assumes that, as suggested for the present experiments, non-Hz producing chain steps dominate. As noted earlier it may be possible to shift to a H, producing chain reaction under certain conditions. (H, yields were not meas- 
Dose and Gas Ratio Effects
Variations in total dose were accomplished at a constant dose rate by changing the feed rate. Results are summarized in Figure 6 . The curves appear to extrapolate to a finite conversion at zero residence time. Probably the arbitrary definition of residence time, vessel volume/feed rate, does not represent a true thermal contact time owing to thermal decomposition in the preheater and outlet sections (no quenching provided). This ambiguity is removed however by replotting the data in terms of radiation yield vs. dose as in Figure 7 . Thermal effects are subtracted out in determining radiation yields, and the residence time definition cancels out since the residence time-dose correlation was derived with an equivalent flow system.
Radiation yields (Figure 7 ) extrapolate to zero, but a slight deviation from a linear relationship is noted. A need for additional experiments over a much larger dose range is indicated, since the differences are probably within the limits of experimental accuracy. A dose effect would not be Vol. 7 , No. 4 surprising, since primary products might be expected to undergo secondary reactions with long exposures (8, 18) . Russian workers have also attributed some differences to the protective radiochemical effect of the decomposition products themselves (8) . Figure 8 summarizes results from runs where the gas (H,/C,) ratio in the feed was varied. A constant liquid feed rate was used; hence residence time, total dose, and heptane-partialpressure all decreased with increasing gas ratio. Normally a continuous reduction in yield would be expected. Instead a pronounced increase in the radiation yield and some increase in the pure thermal yield occurred initially, followed by the expected fall off of both. Possible explanations include energy transfer through the added gas, density effects, and secondary reactions.
It is conceivable that primary energy absorption in hydrogen is more efficient with respect to initiating a chain reaction than absorption in heptane ( Table 4 ) . When one discounts recombination, step 1A leads directly to a chain reaction through step 6. In contrast absorption in heptane can be diverted from a chain reaction through steps 3 or 4. However the fact that the substitution of inert gases for hydrogen A.1.CL.E. Journal (Figure 8 ) did not significantly affect yields raises some doubt about this explanation. Excitation and ionization of these gases could initiate a chain reaction in a manner analogous to hydrogen ( 1 9 ) , but it might be expected that the efficiency of energy transfer would be somewhat different for the various gases. Also the increase in yield seems too large in relation to the fractional energy absorption calculated for the added gas at a molal ratio of 0.2 to 0.5.
An alternate explanation which seems somewhat more satisfactory attributes the effect to density or concentration changes alone. Thus in passing from a gas ratio of 0 to 0.5 the system density was greatly reduced and the heptane concentration was cut by a factor of 1%. This might be compared with liquid vs. gas-phase irradiations, where the lower G values obtained for the dense liquid phase are commonly attributed to a cage effect ( 7 ) . G values have been found to differ by as much as a factor of 100 (note n-hexadecane, Figure 4 ) . There is some question as to whether or not caging would occur in the present case with a gas phase at 250 lb./sq. in. gauge. If one assumes it does, a factor of 2 difference for the much smaller density change caused by increasing the gas ratio is not surprising. This explanation is also consistent with the insensitivity of the result to the type of gas added and the observ a t' ion that some increase in yield also occurred for pure thermal runs.
Off-gas compositions ( Table 3 ) for runs with H2 and argon added are similar, but there appears to be some tendency for runs without gas added, particularly radiation run number 40, to have a reduced CH, and C2H4 content along with an increased C, content. Differences are very small and may not be within experimental limits of accuracy, but if real, these trends suggest another conceivable explanation for the peaking effect, secondary reactions. The reduced C,H, content in particular suggests ethylene polymerization which is known to have a high G value. However as already discussed there is evidence that coking or long chain polymerization did not normally occur, so that this explanation requires the assumption that it occurred only in the few runs with gas ratio < 0.2. But a mechanism through which polymerization might be inhibited by adding gas to the feed is not clear. Direct reaction with hydrogen must be ruled out, since inert gases produce the same effect. On this basis the secondary reaction hypothesis is not as satisfying as either the energy transfer or the caging explanation. 
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